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simultaneous movement in July, 188o, together with the simul
taneous movement of October, 188o. 

If this be a correct analysis of the curves, then there is the 
remarkable fact b be noted, that the motion of these wave; in a 
westward takes place at an average rate of two and a 

ll_lOnths, that to say, twice as rapidly as in the eastward 
duechon. th1s fact would readily accJrd with the supposed 
westward laggmg of the atmosphere due to its inertia· and als-l 
with any supposed influence of the sun. The of this 
we;tward transmission is not so apparent, however, as that of 
the :astward. . And whether it be present or not, there still 
remams the substantially the same as at the outset 
that the motion eastwards is by far the mJst defined and most 
readily traceable ; a difficulty for which I cannot even guess at 
any solution. Facts, ho Never, should not be overlooked 
because they. cannot be explained, but rather an explanation 
S:Jught; and m the explanation of this fact theoretical matte,·s 
o! comiderable may perhap; be involved. The only 
hmts at _any facts whtch lll:ight by any pos ;ibility suggest an 

are to be found m Mr. Chambers's snnmary of his 
discovery, where he speaks of the ea,twards being hke 
that _of " the cyclones of extra-tropicallatitndes " ; and m the 
very mterestling and more sngge;tive scatement of Dr. Balfour 
Stewll:rt (vide vol. _xxii ... P- 151), in which he says, 
spe_akmg of terrestnal magnetism, that we have evidence 
which l_eads us. to suspect that particular states of declination 
range, hke particular states of weather have a motion from west 
to east, the magnetical moving faster than the meteorolocrical " 

A ; to the cause of widely-distributed 
ments of the baro,neter, movemeuts which I consider to be in 
the main the of the complicati :m of abnormal 
movements vlSlble m the curves, I have no evidence of any • 
value. The most natural idea is that a connection dired or 
indirect, may be traced between the;n and changes in the state of 
solar energy; the downward movements perhaps being due to an 
excess of et!ergy, and the upward movenenb to a deficiency. 
In some pomts, perhaps, they may bear anabgy to magnetic 
storms. I have not a sun-spot curve fur the years under 
consideration, and cannot therefore make the necessary com
parbons. 

a workin,; hypothesis to serve as a guide in further investi
gatmg the I be inclined to supp:>se that the 

If 1t could, wtthout stopping the earth's mJtion, be 
divested of Its regular diurnal and seas mal movements and the 
eddies and storm; resulting therefr.)m, would present td oboerva 
tion a somewhat intricate mixture of m Jti ms consist of the 
fJllowitl6 elements:- " 

L Certain initial movement;, resulting mediately or immedi
ately changes in state of the sun's energy, and affecting 
very wide area<, and bewg of the form of heapiugs u , or draw
ings away of the atmosphere over theoe areas, the 
attaining their maximum height or depth at the cent;·e of these 
areas. The centres of these areas would be immediately under 
the sun, that is to say, within the 

2. Waves re ulting from the propa"ation in eastward and 
we;tward (ani perhaps, though in a le;; marked de"ree north· 
ward and sJuthward) directions of the impulse; given "b; the first 
movements ; the waves which travd eastward bein" for so.ne 
Unexplainel mJre P:Jn0unced than west
ward, but thetr rate of motDn over the earths surface bein" on 
account of the rotation of the earth and the atmosphere's 
slower in the eastward direction than in the westward. ' 

3· Sm1lllocal mCJV "ments over more ltmited areas resultin•Y 
from the chance conjunctio.; a11d interference of any two o; 
more of the first and second 

An exten>ivc and detailed exa ,ninati .m of the barometric 
record ; of stations scartered over the o-lobe will bring to li"ht 
facts either or unfavoura!Jle "to this hypJthesis; :nd 
after thLs exammatwn ha; been made, it will then be time to 
decide whether or not it is worth while Utldet·takin., the labour 
of dealing with the mathenatka ly. " 
. The matter seems imp;:>rtant even theo:etically, for in it and 
uwe of a like kind are to be found attempts at a 
rattonll:l arrange_ment of the very complex C·)llection of fac s c.m
tamed In the vanous records of barometric abno:mal movements · 
and practically als·), for on the results of further 
into it depe.1d ; the confirmation or dismissal of a hyp;thesis 

1 ¥r. H. F. d:scovery of u a barometric see.::;aw h.!tween 
Russia and .lndLa the stm-spot cycle " (vide NATURE, voL xxi. p. 477) 
see:ns to support this hypothesis. 

which has given promise 
weather forecasting. 

BJmbay, January 10 

of furnishing a useful method of 
A. N. PEARSON, 

Acg. Meteorological Reporter for 
Western India 

SCIENCE IN RUSSIA 
THE Kieff Society of Naturalists was opened in x86g, and 

had_ more t?an a hundred members, mostly belonging 
to the U m versity. Like other Societies of Naturalists at the 

U niversiti<;s, its chief aim has been the exploration of 
Russian. natural htstory in the neighbouring provinces, these
explorations provmg th•_t mgh the region around the Dnieper 
was not qutte _unknown m 1ts geological, botanical, and z:10logi· 
cal_ still there were wide lacuna: to be filled up before 
arnvmg at a th )rou;h knowledge of it. Pro f. Feofilaktoff, who 

already publis':led a geolo;1:ical map of the province of Kieff, 
assisted by Y<;>Ung geologists, busily explored, therefore, 
the_ surroundtng especially on the right bank of the 
Dn_Ieper, and pubhshed m the Memoirs of the Kiqf Society a 

of valuable on the Cretaceous, Tertiary, and post
Tertiary of the as well as on brown coal on the Dnieper. 
The Phanerogamtc flora of the Dnieoer re<>ion bein" sufficiently 
well known from the form'!r WJrks of ProfeSSJrs A7tdrzeiovski 
Trautvetter, Rogowicz, and several others the chief attention of 
the Society has been devoted to the C;yptogamic flora ; and 

papers by MM. Bo:schoff, Plutenko, Widtz, Rishavi, 
Timofeefl! Ryndovsky, Moohmsky, and Sovinsky, on the algre, 
mosses, hchens, and fu:1gi of the Dnieper re"ion as well as 
of Caucasus, in the Memoirs. In the chief 
resean.:hes were dtrected towards the exploration of the inverte
brate fauna of the Sea, and whilst M. Bobretzky 
thoroughly studied the Annelids of the Black Sea M. Krich
agtlin carried_ out spedal studies of the Co;>ep;la, and M. 
Paul ;on stu hed the Crustacean> of the R <:!d Sea, in order to 
compa_re them with those of the great interior sea of Russia 
and 1 _urkey. Several valm.ble papers were pu':Jlished at the 
S<.ll_le time on the physiology of animals and plants, 
whtlst the researches m chemtstry and physics which were made 
at the Kieff Univer,;ity were mostly sent for publication to the 
:Journal of tht Russian Chemical and P!tysical Society at St. 
Petersburg. 

Finally, _th e_ Kieff Society has undertaken, since 1873, the 
yearly J?Ubhcatwn a. most valuable systematic catalo.;ue of 
paper; m natural science, pure and applied, aud 
m pu ·>hshed throu.,hout Russia in the numerous 
scientific publications which grown up during the last ten 
years. These _catalo.;ues, which have reached during the last 

years the SIZe of. large octavo Vvlumes two hundred page; in 
extent for na tural sciences and the same f Jr medicine, are most 

as number. of pr0vincial pu'Jlic1tions rapidly in
creases m RussLa, and sc1enttfic of gre1t value are virtu
ally buried am :mg the pnblications of the statistical committees 
provinci.tl assemblies, local scientific societies, and so on. 
last (tenth) volnme of this catabguc contains aa index for the 
whole sen es of volumes. 

two v?lumes of the Memoirs (Zapiski) of the Kiejj 
Smety of Na:w·altsts (vok v. and vi. 1879 -1882) contains, like 
the ones, a guo:l ma.ty valuable r lpers. In geo:ogy 
we fi .1<1 several paper,; by Prof. Feofilaktoff and Schmalhausea 
Acc-;H·d in:; to the the Eocene formati m of the 
has Its parts 111 the Government of Kieff, 011 the banks 
of the Dmeper. It consis·s of two of deposits, the 
san_d; tone,; and sands of Traktemiroff, which only contain re
mat •s of Mollusks; _and the Spondylus dep:Jsits which cover 
the former, and c msist of sands, Spondylus clay, and greenish· 
s With phnts, (vol. v. fasc. 2)._ plant<, acCJrdin,: to 
M. s researches, whtch will soon published by 
the So;1ety, are the Alga Chondrites, similar to the Eocene 
Chondrites Targionii; a Conifer similar tv the Araucarites 
Duchm-trei; fruits of Nzpadites, similar to those of the Lmdon 
clay ; and pieces of Coniferre and Palms and of a B:umelite 
(B!·· J:?Jlinskii, S_ch:nalh.), fruits of tropical Leguminosre (Legu
""?zost!es R ogo:mczz and L. Ftoft!aktowi), a"d leaves of Ficus 
pnsca. All_ the_se plants have been found in the upper parts of 
the clay, whilst m sands that cover it M. Schmalhausen found 
a vreat num: er of 'terns and leaves of marine Mon:Jcotyledons, 
such as Cau!tm!es R ogo;vtczt (a new species akin to the Cau!inites 

and a new species o: Z Jrterites, as well as parts of a 
new spec tes of Grammea, Polocap}'rttm (voL vi. Pro-
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ceedin.;s). In paper Pr0f. Feofila.ktoff gives a descripti'ln 
of the diluvium of Pol:ava (vul. vi. fasc. r). It co.1sists of three 
different series of deposits, namely, the lower boulder clay, the loess, 
and the upper boulder d!posits. The yelbw loess of Poltava is 
a quite characteristic loess, and C)ntains the usual Helix hispida, 
Pupa muscorum, and Succinea ob/onga, but it is well stratified at 
certain places, as it c:lntains deposits of sandy clay. 
The upper bjulder clay reaches a thickness of forty to fifty feet, 
and contains bjulders five to ten feet in di 'lmeter. It c'e>nsists 
of materials brought from the north, with a mixture of locd 

of the underlying loess-witlwut any kind of 
stratification of the different elements of which it consists. M. 
Schm1lhausen giv<!s a description, with a plate, of the stem of 
the Protopteris punctata, Sternb., from the Government of 

This sample see;ns to be the best known up to the 
present time, and M. Schmalhausen doubts whether this crcta
ceo,ts fern has been found anywhere in Western Europe in so 
well-preserved a state. The incomplete samples which were 
often found in Western Europe led to its being described under 
the names of Ftlicites punctatus, Sigillaria punctata, Caulopteris 
puncta/a, and Protopteris Sternbergi. A note by Prof. B:Jrschoff, 
on the downs of the Kyzyl·Koum Steppe, has been previously 
noticed Ill these columns. \Ve notice also several analyses of 
Caucasian mi11eral waters. 

The zoological papers are numerous and important. M. 
Krichaguin gives an account of his dredgings on the north
eastern coast of the Black Sea, and describes the following new 
species of Copepoda : Mv>tstrilla inter media, Mons trilla p ontica, 
L Mgipedia pontica, Tac/zidius A brau, Cant!tocampus aguipes and 
longicaudatus, Liljebvrgia pon tica, Cleta brevirost1is armata, C. 
T!talestris, and C. Liljeborgia, W estwoodia pontica, T halestr is 
filifera, and Oithona minuta. His conchtsions are: that the 
fauna of the Black Sea has great o.-iginality, owing to the large 
number of original genera it contains ; that the cosmopolite 
forms either appear as original species, or have a re,;emblance to 
the Mediterranean one;, and that those species which are common 
to the Black Sea and nJrthern seas have undergone important 
modific3.tions (vol. v. fasc. I). M. Sovinsky's paper on the Am phi
pods of the Bay of Sebastopol ( vol. vi. fasc. r) contains a complete 
monograph of the twenty· seven species he has found in this bay, 
and a description of four new species of Sunamphitoi!, Dexamine, 
and Microdeutoprts. Another paper by the same auth'lr (vol. vi. 
fasc. 2) conta ins a comparison, with plates, of the Red Sea 
species Virbius p roteus, as well as the genera Nikoides and 
Alpheodes, established by M. Paulson, wi th the Black Sea forms 
Virbius gracilis, Hell., N ikoides pontica, and the Mediterranean 
A lplteus dmtipes, which are nearly a kin to the above. M. 
l:lobretzky, who published, in r87o, in the Memoirs of tlze K ieff 
Society of N aturalists, a systematic description of forty-three 
species of,:A nnelida Polycha:ta, has recently revised his determi
nations on the ground of new ob;ervations, as well as of the 
researches by MM. Claparede and Marion; and, without seeking 
to establish new spectes, he has preferred to establish a com
parison between the Black Sea and Mediterranean forms, and to 
maintain only the three following new species : Polynoi! incerta, 
0 pltelia taurica, and Terebellides cm-ma. 

In the department of c,Jmparativ.: anatomy we notice an 
elaborate paper by M. Rumshewich, on the development of the 
eye among Vertebrates, accompanied by numerous plates ; on 
th! internal muscles of the eye of !Zeptiles (Lacerta agilis, L . 
viridis, L. Stirpium, Chelonia f luviatilis, and Ch. midas), by 
the same ; on the reproductive organs in Annelids, and on the 
origin of the blastoderm in insects, by M. Bobretzky; and on the 
structure of the brain in man, by M. Betz. 

Botany is represented in volumes v. and vi., only by lists of 
Phanerogams and of Algre in the district of Radomy>l, on the 
Teterev H.iver, by M. Sovinsky; and chemistry by an elaborate 
paper, by M. Barzilovsky, on the nitrotoluols. 

After having largely contributed during the years I855 to 
1865 to the purely geographical exploration of the unknown 
part s of Siberia and the adjacent countries, the East Siberian 
branch of the Russian Geographical Society entered upon 
a per iod of more thorough scientific exploration of Siberia 
itself. The merely geographical expeditions, such as that of 
MM. Czekanovski and Muller to the land of the Chuckches, 
became few and rare, and we now find the members of th" 
!::iociety engaged in a complete exploration of the natural history 
of Siberia, so that the two last volumes of the Izvestia J of the 

l wutia of the East Siberian branch of the Russian Geographical 
Society * vols. xii. and xiii. Irkutsk, t 88 x to 1883. 

E1.st Siberian b t·anch bring us a series of researches into the 
geolog y ani anthropobgy of Siberia. The first rank 

undoubtedly bel mgs to the geological explorations around 
L9.ke Baikal, by M. Chers1<y. The young ge )!agist of Irkutsk 
publishes for the first tLne a most interesting geological map of 
the coast> of Lake Baikal. It appears from thi> map that the 
great mass of the m )Untains on the western shore of the lake 
comists of Laurentian crystalline slates, mostly chloritic schists 
and gnei<Ses, overlying the aphanite schists and amphibolitic 
shtes, with intercalation< of granites, granito-syenites, and por
phyries. The upper horiz1n of the same formation consists of 
the same slates ani gnei<ses, with thick intermediate depo;its of 
limestones. The whole is covered to the west with Sihtrian 
deposits, a large Jurassic freshwater basin occupying the de pres· 
sion of Irkutsk. Smaller depressions are occupied by freshwater 
Miocene depo;its. The mo;t impxtant result of M, Chersky's 
researche,; is that (as was fo reseen on the ground of orogra:>hic 
and architectonic data) the depression of Lake Baikal is not a 
longitudinal valley, as might be supp:lsed at the first aspect. 
The chains of mountains we see on its western shore reappear 
on the ea<tern shore, maintaining the same d irediotl from south
west to north·east, and crossing the lake in the shape of sub
merged low ridges. Otl the south-eastern shore of Lake Baikal 
M. Chersky found the continu1tion of the high plateau of 
Eastern Siberia consisting of the same two parts of the 
Laurentian formation, and covered with 1 )Wer Silurian deposits, 
the depressions of which were occupied during the Tertiary 

with freshwater la 1,:es; there are also numerous traces of 
great lakes which c·wered wide tracts during the 
period. As to the glacial period, the number of accurate ooserva
tion ' pu'l lished by the East Siberian i< 
not in proportion to the a mouut of t heoret ical d1scusswn, the 
only sure and new facts we have to meution being the presence 
of ,-oches moutomt!es, due to ghciation, on the northern shore _of 
Lake K ossogol, that is, on the high at the foot of tts 
border-ridge, the Sayan Mountains (they were descri?ed by the 
late M. Czekanovski); traces of glaciation in the h1gher parts 
of this ridge ; polished roches moutonnees at several places of the 
high plateau in the basin of Selenga, requiring, however, a more 
careful examination; and glacial deposits in the valley of the 
Irkut, due to local glaciers, whose extremities reached a height 
of less than 2000 feet above the pre,ent s a level. 

The Siberian branch of the Geographical Society has taken, 
during the last few years, a lively interest in anthrop_ology an.d 
archreology, and we notice in the two last volumes of 1ts 
a series of papers on this ' ubject. M. Vitkovsky 's excavatwns 
of grave-mounds of the Stone period on the left bank of the 
Angara, at the mouth of the Kitoy, and also of sand-hills 
which were inhabited by prehisto ric man, have ytelded a very 
rich collection of bones and implement•. No less than twenty 
complete skeletons were dug out, twenty·five nephrite hatchets, 
numerous nephrite, jade, and quartzite arrow-points, b?ne 

and implements for fishing. The most interestmg 
feature of these is the presence in very great num · 
bers of carved pieces of slate, pretty well polished, and represent
ing seals. They occur in large quantities (r6o in M. Vitkovsky's 
collection), and are of all sizes, from I 50 millimetres to I 5 
millimetres long. These carvings of seals, . as well as other 
implements, are illustrated in the plate> whtch accompany M. 
Vitkovsky's paper. The skulls testify that the inhabitants of 
the Downs were a mixture of dolichocephals and brachiocephal<, 
the former seeming to have predominated. The jade of 
the ha tchets were made was probably taken from the Jade 
boulders which are found in the valley of the Byelaya River in 
the Government of Irkutsk. We notice, also, most valuable 
papers by M. Agapitoff on the hieroglyphics on cliffs on the 
western shore of Lake B'l.ikal ; and on the remains of 
prehistoric man in the province of Irkutsk, and on Olkhon 
I sland. The hieroglyphic inscriptions on cliff.<; are so 
rous in the district of Minusinsk (they were lately figured m the 
St. Petersburg Izvestia of the Geographical Society) were sup
posed to be very rare towards the east; but simply because they 
remained unknown. Those on Lake Baikal (reproduced in the 
Siberian Jzved ia) represent several men, of two diffe;ent sizes, 
reindeer, deer, birds, and, most probably, a horse \nth a man 
upon it. The old graves are very numerous, too, on Olkhon 
Island, and they belong (according to the measurements of the 
skull) to Mongolians, as well as the remain<; of stone walls which 
were discovered on the shore of Lake Baikal. They contain iron 
implements, as well as glass globules and amber pearls. 

The Siberian branch of the Geographical Society has also, 
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during the last few years, devoted much attention to the meteoro
logy of Siberia, and, besides the meteorological observations 
made at its stations, it has collected materials for ascertaining 
the dates of the freezing and breaking up of the ice in Siberian 
rivers. The list of these dates for the rivers of Siberia for the 
l ears 1874 to 188o will certainly he consnlted with profit, as 
also several brief notes on amber in Siberia, on chemical analyses 
of salt from various salt lakes, and of coral from the Nerchinsk 
district, and from the banks of the Amur, as also other smaller 
notes. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES ON THE 
ELECTRIC DISCHARGE WITH THE CHLO
RIDE OF SILVER BATTERY! 

. f HE authors recall that at the conclusion of the third part _of 
" their researches (Phil. Trans. for June 11, Part I. vol. clxx1.) 

they stated that they intended to make an investigation on the 
dark discharge, and the special conditions of the negative dis
charae · this paper contains a number of experiments, more 

on the latter subject, and also otheYs to 
throw light on the general nature of the electnc discharge 
through gases. 

The first part of the paper de' cribes some experiments mode 
with vessels of different forms in order to ascertain whether the 
dimensions and shape of the vessel have any effect on the 
pressure of minimum resistance to the electric discharge. This 
was found to be the case; for example, with a residual air charge 
in a spheroidal vessel 7 inches (17·8 centims.) long, i;1ches 
(12'7 centims.) diameter (Fig. 1), the pressure of m1mmum 
resistance was as high as 3 millims., 3947 M; while in a _tube 
22'5 inches (57 centims.) long, and 1"625 inches (4'1 cent1ms.) 
diameter, it was only o·69 millim., 908 M ; again in a 
tube 23 inches (58'4 centims.) long, and o·75 inch (I '9 cenhms.) 
diameter, it was I millim., I316 M. It is evident, therefore, 
that not only the dimensions of the tube, but possibly also the 
shape of the terminals, have an influence on the pressure of 
least resistance, and it is very probable that in the atmosphere, 
where lateral expansion is practically unlimited, the conditions 
of minimum resistance are different from those which exist even 

FIG. r. 

in very large tubes, and that this may influence the height of the 
aurora. 

The paper next deals with the discharge in miniature tubes 
i inch (2'2 centims.) long, and i inch (o·63 centim.) diameter, 
with terminals nearly touching; at first it reqnired 2400 cells to 
pass, then a single cell would do so, but after standing a short 
time it required 48oo cells to reproduce a discharge. In 
another tube inch (4'4 centims.) long and inch (o·95 
centim.) diameter), with the terminals distant o·oo104 inch 
(o·o264 millim. ), it required 2240 cells to produce a discharge, 
then the potential had to be increased to 11,240 cells to do so. 
Ultimately even this number failed, but after the tube had laiu 
by for some days 6oo cells could pass. It is very possible that 
the strong discharge in the first instance volatilised a portion 
of the terminals which were of platinum, and that this volati
lised metal condensed afterwards, or else that the terminals ab
sorbed the gas so completely as to produce a vacuum too perfect 
to admit of a discharge taking place ; and that ultimately suf
ficient-of the occluded gas was again given off to render it aga;n 
possible. 

In connection with the occlusion of gas by terminals a case is 
described in which the terminals are of palladium and the charge 
hydrogen (Fig. 2). After a few discharges the terminals oc
cluded some of the gas, and "hen a fresh one was produced a 
volatile compound of hydrogen and palladium was given off, 
especially from the negative, and produced a dense, mirror-like 
coating on the inside of the tube (Fig. 3); this was reoccluded 
by standing for a couple of days, leaving the tube free, and again 

:r Abstract of a paper read at the Royal Society on June 14, by Warren 
De La Rue, M.A., D.C.L., F.R.S., and Hugo W. Muller, Ph.D., F.R.S. 

o-iven off to form a new mirror-like coating with a fresh dis 
; this property has continued since March, 187 5· 

The paper next describes experiments to length 
of the spark in dry air and in air saturated With mmsture. It 
was found to be practically the same in both cases. With Io,86o 
cells the mean length of the spark retween two raraboloidal 
points was found to be in dry air 0'45 inch (I'I centims.), in 
moist air 0'447 inch (I'I centims.). 

The next subject taken up is the di;;charge in a t';lbe two 
batteries first in the same and then m contrary d1rectwn,. In 
the tube 'are two terminals at each end, one pair at opposite ends 
being inclo,ed in two short pieces of 9 inches (22:8 cen
tims.) long and! inch (1'27 centims.) the mam _tube 
being 31 inches (95'2 centims.) long and Il ;nch {.f4 centims.) 
diameter. The various phases of the stratified are 
represented in an engraved mezzotint steel plate copied from 
photographs, and show the effect of the one stratified discharge 
another stratified discharge produced by 3; second battery. It ;s 
seen that two discharges in contrary directiOns may take place m 
the same tube, and that the one modifies the aspect of the other. 

Experiments are also described in a tube. in the form of a cross 
with four arms at right angles (Fig. 4), with t_wo separate bat
teries connected in various ways with the different members. 

The experiments were made both in air and in hydrogen. By 
the introduction of external resistance of one of the batteries, the 
discharge could be readily identified as belonging to that ba_ttery 
by the effect of the resistance on the character of the stralifica
tion. In one of the mezzotint plates are several figures copied 
from photographs which show clearly the phenomena produced. 
Calling- the poles p and N of one battery, A, and P' and N' of 
the other, B, it is shown in one case when two currents were 
equal o·oo83 ampere, that a discharge A h_attery goes from 
P in the direction of N only so far as the JUnCtiOn at the crm s, 
and then turns off to N', the regative of the other battery B; 
while, on the other hand, the discharge of the B • battery goes 
from p' to N of the A battery. The case is d1fferent 1f an external 
resistance is introduced in one of the discharges, reducing it to 
o·ooo87 ampere, then the discharge of the A battery goes from P 
to N, and that of the B battery from p' to N'. There is a bending 
down, however, of the strata of the weaker discharge of the 
cross junction, in consequence of the action of the stronger one. 

The aut1ors remark that one cannot hut be impressed, from 
the experiments described in the paper, and others in their 
former papers, by the apparent plasticity of the aggregate assem-

FIG. 3· 

blage of molecules a stratum which yields to 
external influences that modify 1ts form. 

The authors describe and figure a ca'e of complex strata in 
the form of an outer bracket convex towards the negative (Fig. 5), 
and close to it an inner chord ; also discharges in various gases 
in tubes of large dimensions, 37 inches (94 centims.) long, and 
5H- inches (14 ·8 ce;ttims.) diameter. In thes_e the stratificat!on, 
which is comparatively narrow at the termmals, extends m a 
conical form from the terminals to the full diameter of the tube. 

They have found that the dark space in the discharge in 
vacuum tubes is only relatively actinically dark in comparison 
with a stratum, and they succeeded in obtaining a photograph 
of the dark space in thirty' five minutes as strong as that from a 
stratum in two and a half seconds ; consequently they conclude 
that the dark space is 840 times less actinically bright than a 
stratum. 

The authors next describe a number of experiments, by means 
of a Thomas-Becker electrometer used on a method, to avoid 
leakage, proposed to them by Prof. Stokes, to ascertain _the 
difference of potential in different parts of a vacuum tube havmg 
a number of rings sealed within _it, also. in <;>ther tub_es special 
construction. These bring out mstruct1ve mformahon, 111 refer
ence not only to the relative resistances of different lengths of a 
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